The best thing about school is playing with my friends  – Connor G
The best thing about school is playing on the playground  – Jordy A
The best thing about school is Art  – Xavier T
The best about school is counting  – Blake C
The best thing about school is numbers  – Mason T
The best thing about school is EVERYTHING!  – Siena F
The best thing about school is coming to school with my Nan!  – Bella L
The best thing about school is writing  – Chloe W
The best thing about school is playing  – Charli F
The best thing about school is drawing  – Lily T
The best thing about school is drawing  – Zachery N-R
The best thing about school is playing cars  – Declan C
The best thing about school is playing cars  – Riley H
The best thing about school is playing on the playground and the oval  – Luke F
The best thing about school is Art  – Tahlia P
The best thing about school is drawing  – Lily T
The best thing about school is playing on the playground  – Jordyn A
The best thing about school is playing on the playground  – Braydee T
The best thing about school is playing with Milly  – Trinity
The best thing about school is going outside to play  – Kynan H
The best thing about school is counting  – Konrad W
The best thing about school is playing with my friends  – Corey B
The best thing about school is playing on the basketball court  – Liam T
The best thing about school is playing outside  – Ryan T
The best thing about school is drawing a rainbow  – Charlotte K
The best thing about school is playing on the playground  – Xavier L
The best thing about school is playing with my friends  – Cohan M
The best thing about school is playing with my friends  – Milly L
The best thing about school is playing on the playground  – Savanna S
The best thing about school is drawing  – Skylar W
The best thing about school is playing with my friends  – Sophie D
The best thing about school is going to Art – Kurt L
The best thing about school is drawing – Tarkin M
The best thing about school is playing on the playground – Katie B

The best thing about school is playing with my friends – Takitah M
The best thing about school is playing with my friends – Grace M
The best thing about school is playing – Tyra M
The best thing about school is playing with Jordyn – Taryn

FROM ROOM 13 (1/2O’SHEA) ‘Go To Sleep’

It was Jack’s birthday tomorrow and he could not sleep. Dad read him a story cause he could not sleep but instead dad fell asleep so mum had to come and made him go to bed. When it was quiet he got up and went to look for his presents. He looked everywhere. Until he found them and then he got sleepy and sent to bed. By Audrey

The next day it will be Jack’s birthday. Will he ever get to sleep? First: Jack can’t get to sleep. He goes looking for his presents instead. Next: He finds his presents. He had a wonderful time. Last: He sleeps all day. By Marcus

He is having a birthday and he has lots of presents. Dad read to Jack then dad went to sleep. Then mum told Jack to go to sleep. Jack went down the stairs then he found his presents then he unwrapped his presents. By Hudson

Jack was too excited to go to sleep. So his dad read to him. His dad fell asleep. It was the night of Jack’s birthday and he was too excited to go to sleep. So his dad read to him. But dad fell asleep. Then mum came in and put him to bed. Then he waited until it was quiet then he went and got out of bed to find all of his presents. He looked everywhere and he was just about to go back to his bed but then he found his presents. He had a great time opening his presents. By Tiarni

FROM ROOM 7 – 5/6S

Debate about Netbooks

This is why I think we should be allowed to an individual netbook at school. I think it makes work a lot quicker because we can correct our mistakes a lot quicker.
I think netbooks make people want to work because we can use paint and slide shows to make our work more interesting.
Netbooks have more information that we might not find in a book where as we can search up anything specifically.
They are a lot quicker as well when we want to search up something.
Therefore that’s why I think we should be allowed to have our own netbooks at school. By Poppie
I believe grade 5/6 students should have Netbooks for home and school because it will help us with our homework and schoolwork.
I will prove to you that grade 5/6 students should have Netbooks. It will help us with our homework and schoolwork, children can improve their spelling using spell check on the word processor. You can make slide shows on Smart Notebook by researching information online and then share it with others. By

There are interactive websites that are online like literacy and maths tests. Websites like Mathletics and languages online and tests help you find out what you’ve learnt. Also Mathletics and Languages online are helpful for children to practice their learning. By

When you are older and you go for a job, you would have more experience with pen and paper and computers. From prep to four we had mostly pen and paper and in grade 5/6 and maybe some of High school we had computers. So our experience with Netbooks could help us get a future job. All these reasons are why grade 5/6 students should have netbooks. By Shauna

I would like to prove to you that all grade 5 and 6 students should have netbook recent study by me that I have learnt a lot more such as some activity has helped me with my spelling by using word and spell check and more. Also with the internet such as Google and Bing and more we can research info to help us. We are completing our work as well as learning. On the internet there is a lot of information that can inspire us to do so much more. By Nicole

I will now explain why 5/6 students should have netbooks at school and home.
Argument 1: I think year 5/6 students should have a netbook because there is no fighting over computers because everybody has their own netbook.
Argument 2: You can use not only maths games but literacy, LOTE and get ideas that will help you learn new things.
Argument 3: There are lots of helpful programs you can use such as Smart notebook, word, publisher and the internet for school work.
Argument 4: In year 5/6 you are probably at the stage where you need to learn on a computer/netbook. When you’re older lots of jobs require computers and electronic devices so you need to get the experience.
I have just proved why I think 5/6 students should have a netbook. By Paris

WHY STUDENTS SHOULD HAVE THEIR OWN COMPUTER AT SCHOOL
I think we should have computers because if there is unfinished work from school we can work on the project at home.
It’s a lot easier to find our files because nobody else’s files are on their because it’s our computer and our computer only.
We are able to do what we want on our computer, we can set our back ground as things like ourselves, our friends, our families the things we like and even our pets. By Caleb E

I’m here today to prove to you why we should have net books at school these are my reasons why. They are very useful when you need to do things like maths English reading spelling and printing things off.
You wouldn’t need to worry how neat you write because you just type and its automatic you can write faster do things quicker and look up history on the internet. By Lucas P
Junior School Councillor speeches

Good afternoon. I would like to volunteer to be the junior school councillor for room 007. I think that I am just the person for the job. I will try to make more fundraisers and I will try to make the school a better place by helping the teachers and cleaning the yard. I would to make my last year worthwhile. So thank you for listening.
I can't wait for your votes.     By Nicole

Hi! Today I would like to tell you why I think you should vote for me as a junior school councillor.
I will do my best and I have experience from being a junior school councillor before.
I am very creative so I think I could come up with some great ideas such as more fundraisers like crazy hair day and out of school uniform to help raise money for the schools benefits like sports equipment and others.
I will do my very best to make the school a better place.
I am a very responsible and would love to be a junior school councillor because it's my last year and I would love to end it well.
So that's why I think you should vote for me as a junior school councillor.     By Poppie

Good morning/evening everyone I would like to be represented your 5/6S/007 2011 junior school council representative
1. I will make good choices and make sure we can have a casual out of uniform Day.
2. I will make our school a better place.
3. I would answer your questions and be a great friend to you.
4. I will tell all your ideas and comments and your suggestions To our JSC staff and students.
5. I will be confident to tell you all of the facts and details when things Are about to be on.
I believe I would make JSC enjoyable so vote 4 me.     By Brooke

VOTE FOR ME
I BELIVE that I should be our school rep because....... I could organize a disco every term and then we would be happy. Plus I could make an out of school uniform day every term. I would listen to people's ideas .I would work hard for you.
That’s why I want your vote.
VOTE FOR ME!!!!!!!     From Xavier

I’m going to share why 5/6s should have computers -
We can learn more math on games like smart kiddies and mathletics. Both have helped me be the best I can be at math.
We can research things we don’t know about like books, words, etc.
We can publish things on the computer faster and we can make things pretty and sweet and awesome.  By Grace